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United Way- 1984
At one time CF bases were inun

dated with various campaigns for
chantable donations. Today we arc
canvassed only once a year tohelp a
programme that supports our local
charities- the United Way. For
those of us who are fortunate
enough to have good health and a
steady income it is our social
responsibility to help those less for
tunate than ourselves, and your
donation to the United Way is one
of the best ways to do this. This
year eight agencies applied, and
were accepted, under the Comox
Valley United Way umbrella. There
are the Arthritis Society, Stroke
Club, CNIB, Block Parents,
Multiple Sclerosis, Canadian
Diabetic Association, Red Cross
and the Childrens Hospital.
The concept of combining many

social programmes under the
United Way umbrella and em
ploying volunteer workers, (there
are no paid United Way workers in
the Comox Valley), has reduced
administrative costs to ensure the
maximum assistance value is ob
tained for each dollar collected.

Besides being efficient, there are
many other reasons for supporting
the United Way. It reduces the
number of appeals for funds. It en
sures a distribution of money that is
both open and fair. It helps people
with a wide range of needs, each as
important as the other. And since
the money collected stays in the
area, it provides you with a con
venient way to help your com
munity.
It is worth noting that former in

come tax laws allowed a deduction
of up to $100.00 of charitable
donations without receipts. New
tax laws however require receipts
which your canvasser will issue with
your donation on request. If you
donate through the pay assignment
process your donation will be an
notated on your official T-4 slip.
Either way, it means less income
tax. Remember, no donation, no
deduction.

• Please, consider those who need
our help and give a warm and
generous reception to your ''volun
teer" canvasser when he or she
comes around.

IT'S UP TO YOU!

SAR vehicle for 442 Sqn.

Thanks t you
it arks...

-

Question: Do Buffalo (of the
aluminum variety) reproduce? Was
aircraft 451, (the white orphan
fro,a Trenton), really seen making
''eyes'' at the native Comox yellow
birds late one night in #I Hangar?
Could the strange vehicle in the ac
companying photo, be the 'of
fspring' of such a union?

Sadly, the answers to the
foregoing queries, vivid
imaginations notwithstanding, are
negative. As the 'Snake 60'
moniker attests, it's 442's Com
manding Officer's new 'staff car'!
Orginally dressed in matte-grey,

low visibility, radar-absorptive
'fighter' paint, (ala CF-I8), LCol

» 'Stuart s 1974 Mercury Montcalm
has recently been upgraded to
become a first class 'SAR' vehicle.
Its dull surfaces have been treated

to high-visibility yellow; its hood to
a non-glare flat black; its flanks to
a broad band of red, resplendent
with Canadian flags; its doors
bedecked with the Squadron badge;
and lastly, wide, reflective lightning
bolt stripes decorate its sides to
enhance early recognition. During
these modifications, the 442 'Battle
Damage Repair Unit' also
massaged-out the scars of several
hundred sorties up and down Mt.
Washington as well as insidious at
tacks of rust.
To achieve maximum effect of

surprise (or should we say, shock!),
all was accomplished while LCol
Stuart was away 'showing the flag'
at the Salinas Airshow, 21-24 Sep
tember. Those left behind, passed
the hat around the Squadron, pur
chased bodyfiller sandpaper and

paint, and set to the task at hand.
By Monday morning, 24 Septem
ber, 'Snake 60' was receiving its
finishing touches of tape-striping,
decals and an interior clean-up.
When aircraft 456 from Salinas
turned into line and parked that af
ternoon, a small contingent of well
wishers (sadists!) were on hand to
witness the handover.
As LCol Stuart stepped-down the

ramp and was presented with the
keys by his secretary, Mrs. Merle
Wadsworth, he was heard to utter:
"I don't believe it ... how am I
going to sneak around, now?''
Mrs. June Stuart, a co-conspirateur
from the start, (she gave us the
keys!), brought a bottle of wine to
help ease the boss's pain, and en
joyed a healthy chuckle at her hub
b 's ex ense. Their

,
overheard to declare that he
wouldn't ride in the car, and with
that, we suspect the Stuart's
Chevette has assumed the role of
family transportation.

There is, as they say, a bright side
to every story, and this is no excep
tion. The CO has promised to will
the car to the new Commanding
Officer, due next summer, so that
'Snake 60' will remain with 442 for
years to come. One has to wonder
though, whether this is evidence of
true 'Squadron spirit', or merely in
defer to a family not enamoured of
riding around in a Buffalo with its
wings clipped. At any rate, we do
know that LCol Stuart loves his
car: after all, why else would he
lock the doors now, wherever he

h sos444
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' Papal visit '84 : Clean sweep for VP407

•Forces' training seeks to mold bodies, minds at National ASW competition
Chilliwack, B.C. (CP) -- Eric

Nicoll's fatigues are stuck to him
with dust and sweat.
The I7-year-old's matted hair is

stuffed under a toque and his face is
smeared with green camouflage. He
He has slept only two hours after

hacking through bushes and
digging trenches all night.
The only thing keeping him

upright is adrenalin.

Exercise Feudal Warrior- a
three-day, gut-wrenching test of
leadership and boot camp's mos!
demanding test - is in high gear mn
the forest and dirt pits east of
Cultus Lake in the Fraser Valley.

Several hundred potential youn
• Kil ramofficers are hauling 32-1110

.+ my''packs, ambushing 'en ·,
classmates and clashing in an all

out, blank-bullet battle. . +ah
Nicoll was one of eight '

school graduates from Hope who
signed up for eight years. {aed
Today, boot camp has pound-

his body into shape and he is """%"
I • g for univ -days away from leavmnt e, :. an aerospaCsity to train as

engineer.
Canadian Forces Base

Chilliwack, nestled in the moun
tains of the Fraser Valley, is the
testing ground for aspiring officers
to prove they can toe the military
line and deserve a free education.

Of the 400 officer cadets who
started (315 men and 85 women),
31 have quit and 28 will fail before
the graduation day parade.
Scott MacDonald, 18, of

Waterloo, Ont., wants to be a pilot
but this afternoon he is in com
mand of a 12-member section.
His men are grim. Some have

had less than 45 minutes sleep.
In a tired voice, MacDonald

details his section's mission: march
through the forest to Liumchen
Creek, where a blown-out bridge
must be replaced by one of rope; pick
up a cache of weapons left by 4
friendly partisan.
Just before the section head, off

in single file, a boy on a motorcycle
bumps up the nearby road past a
cadet sentry.
The sentry's semi-automatic rife

cracks out a single shot and remains
trained on the youth.
The officer in charge of the

students runs over Shouting:
"Don't shot him!' and the boy

; The visit to Canada of His;
roars off, oblivious to the fact that {'lliness Pope John Paul II can.
in a real war he would be ded. {ony be judged as an unqualified·
While at the baa ""," , isueess. The Canadian Forces; 1 the period 14-18 May VP407e, ca ets mare • . • h • • •

about under orders tc l 'Pl«yed an integral role in the IS!': participated in the National ASW
o salute eve! , ·ib ±d 5 if; th tothe: ,, .. 'hiofficer they see. ,and contribute significantly • Competition in Greenwood. This

They are awakened 5:2o {highly successful results achieved. competition in fact consists of three
run a couple or ,,""i """",, {Or etensive commitments in sur;; smaller competitions consisting of

1tometres, 1o] • .:. I and· 1dthrough calisthenics d th Pot of the national program an aircrew, a groundcrew an a
out their kit for then " ireional activities were all accom. weapon load crew competition. 407
tion at 7a.m. gorous insp" {pl«hed in a thoroughly'
In classrooms, th {tofessional manner which reflec-

• ey are taught ·,, .:. bl di the'myriad of regulati ... led consideral le credit on ';tons ranging for ', .. 1d ber·aid to civil powers (r t , the {nadian Forces an every mem ;
protecting in, ·d. •

Pope), security classifications (who i "olvea. ., •
should talk t In every respect, I was most 1m->
Geneva con,,,"porters), " ;pssed and take considerable pride?
fair wam ,,,"," (how to figh;in +we exemplary military bearins;
( . . military writing! a(d d dication displayed in•communicating with i. 1). i 1eu '·

LCol Ri. 'Jargon). ;-trying out our responsibilities;
school c,,," "Juebauer, " iarui he way the Canadian Forces;

mander, says the mos' iw,ed with the many other agen
common complaint f he d is! 'tke •
that they are al. the cadets 'cit and organizations involved in;

ays tired. th:onduct of the visit. '
'W ! tjs historic visit was an event'ere h k; • + •tooling for leadershiP an4 an experience that Canadians

potential'' h " ·ill f •f »k. "" e says. '·we'r ;Wit not soo forget, nor wih I forget?
",,2"""$, "or somebody who ca ?h» roresioniism displayed vi
d

ec1s1ons and not break un· : lh1 Canadian Forces. I extend my:
er pressure,'' • ....: idAdd +' {Ogratulations, appreciation ano,

l
s Nicholl: "It puts a lot of : tl\nks for a job well done. :

stress on you. Y 1 do' •hi: ' Ou learn you can '
""J8 you never thought you could NDHQ - Ottawa;
o before.''

Squadron came home with all three
trophies. Local award presen
tations form the competitions were
made by Dennis Peeks, the local
Lockheed Field Service Represen
tative.

Photos on page 7.
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Demon Doins

AIRCREW
VP407 would like to welcome

VU33 to the big 7 Hangar. While
we don't envy you the achus
postcrious of your move over here,
we are delighted to share the spaces
and the line. Watch out for the
washrack... If you don't use
ZERO we hear it shrinks the fabric
to leave you with only little air
planes. Small airplanes, big people,
good neighbors. Welcome.

It's that time of year again, Wet
Ditching time. By now most of the
squadron will have had a turn at sit
ting in the life-raft in the Straits.
It's debatable which is worse, sit
ting in the raft or listening to the
song Cold, Cold Water. Sitting in a
life-raft seems to bring out the wor
st in some people. Mike Sparks
decided after 5 minutes he had
enough of it and pulled in the an
chor and tried to sail to shore. He
hadn't got far before a big grey
boat pulled up and demanded we
stop. Since Mike can quickly look
at a situation and make a decision
we dropped anchor and waited. Af
ter all the boat was a lot bigger than
us and nobody was sure which way
we were going anyway.
Our competition crew has depar

ted for Australia to fly in the Fin
castle. Crew 6 is representing
Canada in the VP ASW com
petition which has crews from
Great Britain, New Zealand and
Australia competing for the Fin
castle award. This is like the World
Series of VP ASW with the winner
being considered the best in the
world. Just to make sure that the
crew will do well, the CO joined the
group. To make sure the squadron
will do well, MAST came along. To
make sure they are making sure,
Commander MAG, BGen
McLellan went with them. Good
luck and good hunting.

With Steve James down in the
FDS a group of the squadron's Of
ficer Cadets have taken up residen
ce in his office. Not content just to
occupy the office it looks like they
arc having it painted and
redecorated. If they don't go on
course soon who knows how far
they will go. Everybody is treating
them carefully as rumour has it
they have an in with Mr. Big him
self. (The guy who marks the OP
DP exams.)
The VP407 invitation Car Rally

is now history. With entrants in the
thousands and competition fierce
the girls from the Orderly Room
came out winners. Nobody is sure
how they did it but they showed up
all the other participants.
Congratulations to Cpls Schall and
McDonald.
On probably the last mug-out of

the year Woody was mugged out.
With over 15,000 hours flying he
has more hours than any IO of the
Lts on squadron.
Steve James showed his own

produced and directed sound/slide
show of Woody's career. It rivalled
anything the National Film Board
puts out. First of all he would like
to thank the Academy . . . well
done, Steve. To John Wood, our
thanks and best wishes to a friend
and fellow aviator.
Chris Kirby is back in one piece

from spending 9 days with the boat
people in the recent MARCOT.
With sea time under his belt he
must be a shoe in for the next Sea
King posting.
To Crew 3, a big BZ for a rapid

SAR launch. Mission done, time
for fun, love the Sub-busters.
Speaking of the Sub-busters, did
you catch the act at the mess din
ner? Complete with make-up and
costume, song and dance. Well
done, and thanks for the enter-

tainment. Wow, can the TPP do a
break dance or what!

DIAC MAINTENAN-
CE/TRAINING
This week we welcome MCpl

John Arbic to the high-tech world
of DIAC. John comes to us from
10 FTTU Cold Lake and no doubt
his previous experience as an in
structor will be put to good use here
at DIAC Training. He probably got
the wrong impression of the fishing
potential in this area when he
hauled in a 25 pounder from the
shore at King Coho on his first try.
He has been washing his bait in the
Campbell River area lately, but the
results haven't been quite so spec
tacular.

Russ Anderson has left us to join
a servicing crew. We wish him all
the best during his tour down on
the floor.

Marty Wohlgemuth is back from
the TQ6A course in Borden chock
full of tech-admin smarts for the
MOC 500 trades and Mike
Coulombe is half-way through the
JLC in Penhold. We have not
heard from Mike so no news is
good news.

Our bi-monthly "Fishwrapper''
input would not be complete
without a sick report so Roger the
Skid obliged us by rearranging
some collar bones which were
thought to be fully mended after a
previously reported motorcycle
thing. Oh well . . . people who
jump out of perfectly serviceable
airplanes...

ARMAMENT
Well another term has gone by

and it is Armourers turn to writecr
at least try to write an article to
keep the faithful readers up on
what is happening in our section.
To begin with we had the MA-

COT Exercise in conjuction with
the United States Navy. Everything
seemed to run very smoothly with
no major hitches.
We have lost two Privates to the

outside world, the first one is Dennis
Moreau from the Torp Shop who
was with us from Sep 81 'till Sep 84
and the second one is Don Marian
chuk from the Servicing part of 407
Armament who was with us from
16 Jun 82 'ill 30 Sep 84. I would
like to wish, on behalf of 407 Ar.
mament, all the best in the future
and good luck.

I am sure that all of us are
looking forward to OPEVAL
coming up later this month, but
right at this time it seems that
almost everyone is either on TD
somewhere, course elsewhere, or
leave who knows where. However,
everyone should be, and I em
phasize the phrase, should be, in
good shape for OPEVAL. But then
again one never knows.

VP407 SAMO SECTION NEWS

AMCRO
While the SAMO's away the

mice will play. At least that was Lt
Godbole's intention when he tried
to slip a five week leave pass in
through the Acting SAMO. Nice
try, Push, but Capt Poulin out
foxed you! Meanwhile Marilyn did
manage to get away on a few weeks
of 'R & R'' down home in Nova
Scotia. When Lt Irvine approved
her leave pass he thought he was
igning just another one of her Log
Control forms. (Push - perhaps a
few pointers from Marilyn will
result in better luck next time!) Lt
Irvine isn't doing too bad himself
jam trip wise, as he prepares for the
upcoming trip to Hawaii. He's been

watching VCR's Of all the old
''Five-O'' shows and never misses
"Magnum P.I.'' He's also been
heard humming don Ho tunes a lot
lately. It's all rather sickening.
MWO Jack Jackson fianlly got his
boat into the water after a year of
fixing, tinkering and pouring
money into her. His only problem
now is getting "Good Times" back
and forth from home as his trailer's
broken! Perhaps you should re
name her 'Good Time$'', Chief!

Base Supply
BASE SUPPLY
The time has come again for me

to write about what every good
Supply Tech craves - gossip! And,
as always, the Supply system is
rampant with stories about our co
workers.

First we start with the comings
and goings of our section. Debbie
Smith leaves for her TQ-5 course in
Borden on Friday. Dianne wants to
know if your eye infection has
cleared up yet Deb? Marie-Jo
Bourdon and Kim Heath are both
absent from General Stores this
week. Kim is said to be having some
hot holidays even though she is in a
colder region of Canada. Dave
Boudreau should be enjoying life
on bis sun (rain) deck at home.
Hope your wife is feeling better
Dave. Debra Burns has left
Customer Services for parts
unknown. No sooner had we lost
one Tech to the Middle East
(Wayne Davis), we're getting
another one back (J.P. Ullock).
J.P. won't have any time to settle
back into a routine however, as he
and Down are getting married on
October 20th. Stan Stevens is
wearing a smile these days as he has
just returned from a trip to
California. We can wonder if he
will end up retiring down there in
the future considering the good
mood he was in when he came
back. Deanna Graham is returning
from her TQ-5 course this week,
her comments from it will probably
be in the next Totem Times article.
And finally, we are welcoming to
the Base our newest Tech, Karen
Parrott. She will be working in One
Group for the next few months, so
help her in her training by giving
her lots of work to do.

You may notice a few familiar
faces in different places around the
system. Claire Gagnon is putting
her CF uniform to good use in LPO

JJutcl1 has moved out of LPOnow.

but not far enough away that the
bosses can't keep an eye on him. He
is in the next office in charge of the
major equipment desk. With
Shelley Reyenga gone from LPO,
that office is quieter now. Sue
Wilson and Shawn Price have swit
ched around with her going to the
MUX and he to CE. Chuck Harvey
has moved down to POL taking the
place of Ken Minor who has had to
re-enter the real world of 2 Sup
Group.

Sports have played an important
part in the Supply section over the
years and this fall is no exception.
Carrying on the tradition of the
baseball team this summer, our
football team has started the season
with a perfect record. Unfor
tunately, it means that were lost
every game we've played.
Hopefully, that will all change on
our next outing.
A large number of the Sup Techs

have signed up for the aerobics
classes here on Base, including two
unlikely ones, Dan Brown and
Claude Cipelletti. We aren't sure if
they're there for the exercise or the
chance to meet some women. (Is it
true that they were wearing leotards
at the last class?)

One Group and Wally Berger
organized a fishing trip to Vernon
Lake this past weekend. It was
deemed a great success, Rob
Truesdale claimed he caught a 12
lb. salmon while Bob Cotton only
caught a 2/ Ib. minnow -- it soun
ds pretty fishy to me.

Rumour has it that Larry Potter,
our eternal bachelor in 2 Sup
Group will be walking down the
aisle on Dec. 21st -- I don't know
about you but I won't believe it un
til I see it. Besides, Larry has a
$20.00 bet with his dad that he
won't get married until he is 25
years old.
Other romances include Mary

Anne Baer who's been very active

with a certain Base team quarter
back (I hear he's been making
passes at her). Kathy Segriff says
she is not going out with Rogr,
she says she is just letting hi
hang around her for $50.00.

It is said that nothing moes
slower than a Sup Tech with a
demand in his hand. Thanks to the
diligent work of a few individuuls
in General Stores, that will change
in that section. They hve
programmed the computer with4n
automatic location system whe}
will speed up the processing of
demands and issue instructions. \qy
the work has to be done after hors
so a lot of overtime was put }
Thanks are owed to Derrel Seq
Mel and Sue Wilson, Dan Bro
and Mario Seguin for all their ef
forts.
Mel had a little scare when tak,

all the locating cards to Victoria{
sorting, I guess the pilot from 4
aborted the flight when taking 3tr
from Victoria airport only a
seconds after lint 6rt. Mel only i4
enough time for half his life to fl
before his eyes before they w
safely on the ground again. hp
took the bus home instead and
to of all that he just got prom6
to MCpl -- congratulations.

Now for a few short subjee
beware of Majors who say they,'

1 d . J reony ropping by for a visit, y
may end up raying s2.0o i""
tickets on some turkeys. Cal Fr

:. the '.crs spent the Thanksgiving D,
holiday with a butter ball, it s"

I I ~ISCal suckered Mary Pratt i
k, 1. to

cooking him and Cam Bailey d
ner if they supplied the bird.',,
tasted pretty good and last but
I ir oteast, il anyone makes another j
about my white legs on TV Py"
them. Though you could Mai,";
tell it, this is the darkest tan I'
ever had. Until next time . ."
on! k

Yeliob Ma
i

SERVICING
Well, things are starting to wind

down at the ole servicing section
with two airplanes in Australia and
the conclusion of the MARCOT
Exercise. We did what we had to do
(whatever that was) with typical
VP407 flair and efficiency.

It's TD time again, folks. We
have in store trips to such exotic
places as Hawaii and New Zealand
in the upcoming months, plus the
above mentioned Fincastle com
petition in Australia. All VP407
eyes are focused on this com
petition where it will be decided as
to who is the best ASW nation in
the Commonwealth. We all wish
the best of luck to Major Fred
Bishop and the rest of Crew 6 and
Sgt Bill Folliot, the raging bull of
aircraft servicibility, on their ex
ploits down under.
Well, it had to happen, Pte Dan

·I'II hold your twenty-five bid''
Marianchuk has left us for greener
(or blacker) pastures in the coal
mines ofTumbler Ridge, B.C. Dan
will best be remembered for his
abilities as a ... wh ... well ...
mmmm ... well, he'll be remem
bered anyway. 3 Crew wishes you
lots of luck with your new future,
Dan.

3 Crew welcomes it's newest

faces, Cpls Rick Verbeck, Paul
Sorrenson, and Frank Nadon
respectively from CFB Trenton,
409 Squadron and 407 Maintenan-

ce. LiI was recently handed a mne
Sergeant's College Entrance Exam
and I would like to pass on a few of
the questions so we lower ranks can
see if we have the ''right stuffing"
it takes to hold this prestigious
position. Question #I I'ts 2300
hours, you've sent everybody home
and Ops calls down wanting a
patrol airborn in 2 hours. As Line
Sgt you: (a) run up to the Bowser
area, grab the fuel truck, fuel air
craft to specified load, complete all
trades B checks and have fresh hot
coffee waiting for the aircrew; (b)
sit numbly by the phone that Ops
called you on, thinking of better
times; or (c) immediately start
panicking, having no rhyme or
reasons for your actions.

Question #2 You've signed the
"inspected by" column for a
recent propeller change and that
aircraft's next mission is aborted
due to faulty prop installation. As
Line Sgt you should: (a) quietly ex
plain to the Flight Safety Officer
that this is indeed a tragedy while
you're deftly whiting-out your
name and replacing it with the MC
pl'sa of that crew; (b) type a report
placing all of the blame on the
private who started the aircraft
stating "he does this sort of thing
all the time''; or (c) immediately
start panicking, having no rhyme or
reasonsfor your actions.
If you've answered (c) to the two

above questions you might, just
might, have what it takes to fill this
high-pressure job.

In conclusion I'd like to
congratulate all 407 personnel who
wrote their Trade Boards in Sep
tember as all passed.

Qocontrol

BeaterVise. Play it Safe.

wayswear a Personal Floatation Device
or a lfejacket when around the water
al TeCanaan RedCrosSooty

Jr. Ranks Club
4

AS THE BEACON TURNS
The past couple of weeks have

been a time of hellos, good-byes
and a shufne or people around al,],,,a1;i,aadl
section.

Saturday night is the ATC First
Annual Shipwrecked Party - in
honor of the Sundancer. The party
is to say good-bye to Maj Les AI
Molky. Les is off to the dew-line af
ter his recent promotion to major.
Also, Pte Greg Alton will be
leaving the section shortly for some
9JT on the Base side. Greg leaves
for Borden in February [or his
gteward course.

A welcome goes out to MCpl Oreg
Templeton. Greg is busy checking
ut as a PAR controller.
Capt John Myers has moved into

the Standards slot replacing Maj
Les AI-Molky. Sgts Neil Garlough,
john Stirton, and Phil Nakashima
nave been playing shuffle the desks
this week. Neil is now NCO i/c twt,
John is in Standards and Phil
oves back to IFRCC as a PAR
controller.
Our Section Defence Force is

Busy with arms training, learning
arch and seizure procedures and

~ortifying the section. Who knows
hat new improved defences they

w ·:hII come upwtl next.

S.H.

OCTOBER, 1984

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.
1 2 3 4, 5 6

D.J. MAC DJ MAC
DARTS {WHEELCHAIR

WONDERS)

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Mixed Oktobertest
at HueReeCentre

14 15 16 17 18 1 20
D.J. MAC

21 22 24 25 26 27
+BAND
HIGH RISK /"

Halloween

28 29 30 31 dance

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

OKTOBERFEST

October 12 & 13, F>a
• ay & Saturday

Tickets available at PMC',r
Cost; $8.00 per person per i+, "eon both side.

ntglit. Includes; A
fill of beer, meal and entr, ' Mat, mug, oneance to Rec C "

RilIlng band. Doors open 1700+ entre. Band: Er
ours. Band starts at 1so.'

-0100..........Oct6r16 27, Frday & Saturday - HIGH Rs
Pie. c+ $3.00 pr person. Time: 2100-010oj,,""- Top 4o's and «
he 1nowee Dance, come in a costume anq "TS. Also on the 27+_
be, d • f b ct in for , a. 'At'sdoor prizes an Pcs for'est costume. Cost: $3.09 Price. There qn

• ' -S1.s0iri, an costume.

• All DJ's cost: $1.00 per person. 219
• - 0100hour,,
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early K-Mart. The Ace Moving
Company had pulled a fast switch!
This will serve to explain why Capt
Lindsey now walks into more walls
than usual, as he is constantly
looking over his shoulder to see
how the boss will get even.

Day one arrived, clear, sunny
and hot! Ninety-five degrees
farenheit in the shade! The main
briefing was held in the Base
Theatre, an unauthorized smoking
area. The navigator, Capt Puttock,
is still trying to determine what that
is. We drew team number three, fir
st to do the MEDEX and NAVEX .
.. all the heavies in the first day.
Play time was over!

Day two, 0530 hours, the crew is
up and ready to go. The SAR Techs
are muttering incomprehensible
gibberish about B.P., cardiac
fibrulations, chronic phlcbities
(take that, Daigle!) and the possible
complications. Our team, Cpls
Conley and McClusky are ready.
Especially since Cpl Conley had
already experienced a case of car
diac arrest, by showing the AC and
the First Officer a rubber snake in a
garbage can; a ploy which was to
continue for two days later when
the maids made up his bed with the
rubber snake in it; not funny, eh
Rob? We arrived at the medical site
at 0730, where Capt Lindsey ex
perienced an attack of a killer
'leaf'. Apparently a motion on the
ground caused him to jump into the
trunk of the car (no small feat if
you're Tom's height!). The leaf
went on its way, and Sgt Callaghan
was able to convince the young
Captain that it was a harmless
variety. The medical team did ex
tremely well, garnering 85 points
out of a possible hundred. They in
curred a ten point penalty,
however, for going three minutes
overtime, and finished fifth overall
with a 75.

.

VU

OPS
Another two weeks has gor 1
d . h . mne y

a "0_it the old VU33. The
new' VU33 is located in 409's old

digs at 7 hangar. That's the good
news. The bad news is that th :

il : 1esx
pilots it took to move Barry V
Dusen's locker all reported to M~
Tuesday morning with sore backs.
We are not sure what was in his
locker but due to the fact that the
mess dinner was on the previous
night it well could have been Barry
himself.
Our crews returned recently from

Salines, Ca., where much was
gained. For instance, Ken Farrar
was fortunate enough to get T-33
formation tips from the Cold Lake
pilots, Dave Bekolay exceeded his
all time record for amount of sleep
obtained on a single crosscountry
trip, Nick Murgatroyd was able to
claim 4 nights accommodation on a 3
day trip, and Norm Potvin was
again able to eat free all weekend.
The Rock Bay survival exercise is

one again over and at this time I'd
like to thank all Base personnel
who supported us in this excursion.
Particularly, Base Transportation,
Base Supply and Base Foods. This
exercise is a highlight of our yearly
calendar and we certainly ap
preciate the support. Also, I'd like
to mention Pete Wyberge, Darryl
Mackinnon, John Dimock, John
Tomko, Ray Morrison and Cal
Pearson for their extra effort. The
success of this exercise, however,
was really due to Barry Vandusen
and Wayne LaChapelle who un
selfishly cooked for everyone
throughout the exercise. Your work
was not taken for granted.
' I'd also like to thank the CO for
giving me some of his worms after
my collection was exhausted. (Ac
tually he caught more fisn than I,
though smaller.)
I'd like to mention Shirley

Acorn. (Just to keep up the cir
culation at St. Joe's.)
The annual Luck-sac awards

were presented to Pete Wybenga
(biggest salmon), Glen Lichfield
(biggest trout), and Ken Saunders
(for making the mud hole at Stella

I Lake Road with his pickup).
, In concluding, I'd like to ask a
certain CO's wife (first name
Cathy) why she was seen at Zeller's
buying a red wig and black shoe
polish. (Rollie told me to print that,
honest!)

C.F.

there is so much that I have to tell, I
guess we better get started.

We're finally moving down to
the bigger hangar. No more living
out of the baby blue hangar, and
with that ends an era with this
squadron. Of course, with an end
comes a new beginning, a beginning
that's expected to have just as much
excitment as before. So to all our
new customers, welcome to our
new location.

Rock Bay has come and gone
again for another year. When I first
asked around, I was beginning to
think that noting happened, till I
asked the right people.
There was, ofcourse, a few fish

caught as per usual. The biggest
salmon was caught by Pete W. Ken
F. caught the biggest cod, weighing
in at 17.5 Ibs. Of course, there was
some fresh water fish caught, from
what I understand Glenn L. caught
the biggest fresh water fish. A few
people caught some fish which had
a diet of rocks. I guess these people
were not allowed to weigh these
fish, tough luck guys.
While we're still on the subject of

fish, there was one or two that
caught their fish, just by their line.
That's okay Brent S., you will just
have to get a better rod for next
year.
As per any good fishing ex

pedition, there were a. few good
fish stories but as per the history
of this squadron not all the stories
were about fish, as you're about to
see.

I understand that everyone was
under strict . rations. For three
days, a person got an ounce of
steak, a pork chop, one and a half
egg, and one strip of bacon. You've
got to hand it to Barry VD, he
made sure that all the food lasted
longer than it was supposed to.
A few boats had some surprises

this trip. One of our honorary
members from workshops found out
about the usual tides in the area.
There is nothing in the world like
returning from a fishing expedition
and finding your boat trailer under
ten feet of water. One can imagine
the surprise on our member's face
when he found out that the tide
does come back.

As per tradition Phil W. pulled
his disappearing chair routine again
this year. You got to watch those
chairs Phil, they're always moving
on their own.
Of course, Phil isn't the only one

who had strange happenings that
evening, Chris S. had turned to
liquid form that evening. From
what I understand, three people
had to pour him into his sleeping
bag. You might say that it was a
real wet experience.

Dave C. had his Chinese-a-la
Dave again this year. From what I

MAINTENANCE

W , back with some more ex-e re ,
cit@ne news trom €";0%2;"
favourite squadron, VU3.. mnce

What would you do??
're driving at 90 kph (55 mph) on a paved country high.-

You'' ,qead, without warning, the pavement ends and
way wh"%,,freshly laid loose gravel. what should you
the road eco
do?

rd and ease off to medium brake, release brake
] Brake ha' peel firmly, and steer straight ahead.
entirely, grasp w

3ff accelerator, do not brake, grasp wheel fir.I Take foot 0! a
mly and steer straight ahead.

Answer onpage 8

33

understand three delighted aircrew
feasted on 'Chicken Chop Worm
with Mactac Sauce sprinkled
profusely with a topping of jellied
Cod eyes''. Talk about eating high
on the cod.
Another first timer who came bY

water to sample the rigors of Rock
Bay was delighted??22? by the
spectacular display of fireworks (in
action, and around his boat) put on
by the person(s) who shall
remain nameless for health reasons.
Why are you sweating DD?

GJenn L. led the troops in a sing
song around the camp fire. From
what I understand from the Forest
Wardens, it was more of a Class 2
forest fire.
To finish off the Rock Bay story

for this year, a few thanks have to go
out. One to Mrs. Livingstone for all
the extra goodies that she supplied
her husband with for the boys. As a
matter of fact the goodies were so
good that Tom L. hardly got any of
said goodies. Jamie L., a good
friend of Tom L., would like to
thank the boys of.the squadron for
their generous donation.
So Rock Bay ends for another

year. But don't forget, for all you
guys who missed it this year, there's
always next year.

We have some good news,
another tech has been recognized
for some unknown talent. Daryl M.
has received 250 smacker for
uggestion in making it easier an
safer for all us shorter people to
refuel the T-33. I'm glad to see that
someone likes your ideas.
Tell me, Ray M., is it true that

you're looking for a rhinoceros to
help you with your gold panning. I
can see where you'd have it over
Dave C. and his jack, but can you
really teach a rhino to pan for the
yellow stuff??

Well, that's it for this week, I'm
off to Shearwater for a 2 week
course, but I'll be sure to tell you all
about it.

4,P>>>>¢>

♦

L.J.Cc.

2

ior Ltoya Snyder, Mission
ommander of this year's SAREX

te~rn, sends the following report:
he travelling troubadours and

harbingers of good will have atten
ded another SAREX; and returned
empty-handed. They did however,
Improve their showing from last
year, by placing ninth versus
eleventh out of twelve. At that rate,
they will win all the marbles in
about five years!
The trip was certainly anything

but uneventful. It started when we
found that the Aircraft Comman
der and the two Labrador Flight
Observers were not booked out on
the Service Flight. That problem
was quickly resolved and we all set
off in high spirits. Our brief
"high" was soon dashed when we
discovered in Edmonton that only
the AC and Lab Flight Observers
were booked on the Herc from
Edmonton to Eglin AFB. It was at
this point that the AC, Maj Snyder
took the bull by the horns and,
more specifically, his brother Sgt
Snyder of Edmonton MAMS by the
ear, and got the entire travelling
circus into the Astra computer. Af
ter a scintillating evening in Tren
ton, we finally arrived at Duke
Field, Eglin AFB Florida. We
check into our hotel in Ft. Walton
Beach and proceeded to plan our
strategy.
The a fore-mentioned strategy

meeting was held in the AC's room.
All crew members put forward ex
cellent ploys for the winning. of all
trophies with the exception of the
irst Orticer, Capt Lindsey, who
whined incessantly about the
opulence of the AC' furnishings in
comparison to the early K-Mart
decor of his own hovel. When the
whining reached such a volume that
it drowned-out all else, the meeting
was adjourned and all went for
dinner. The AC and Cpl Conley
unfortunately, were sidelined at
another high-level conference
around the pool, and failed to
depart with the gaggle, choosing to
dine fashionably late. Upon his
return, the AC did a double take as
his room had been redecorated in

WOs' • SGTs' E
October 12 and 13
OKTOBERFEST

At the Base Recreation Cet!-

(This is a combined event with tte Junior _-
Ranks Mess.) "Oompah Band" • Daily from}
1800 to 0100 hours. ., I
Cost: $8.00 @ person/night which includes:
food,

hat & feather •
Oktoberfest mug full of beer.

Open to all members - associate honorary

and guests, .---~-----:

ouber27
HALLOWEEN DANCE

Live band -

munchies.

costumes please -

No cost.

Sqn

UPC0Mg@VENTS
Noventer9-"?RN N1Gnr

"D, ± ·'ance with Kenny Sha"_«,'Ice tickets at $20.00 for
regular and associate membe"? 5.oo for honorary member
and uests.

Next came the Vav route. Capt
Puttock, our steely-eyed navigator,
outdid himself in vectoring us
around the route. Targets were
found and plotted with fantastic
precision. When the smoke had
cleared, we had thirteen penalty
points: second overall. At this point
we knew it was in the bag; nothing
left by the parajumps, and our
jumpers hadn't missed the target in
two weeks. We had already set the
example in the NAVEX by having
the best team jump in the com
petition.
The jump competition was

plagued by tremendously variable
winds. The jumpers followed the
artillery motto "Ubique"; "AII
Over The Place". Out first jumper,
Cpl 'Gator'' McCluskey set the
stage by missing the target by a
mere 300 metres. Not to be out
done, our second jumper, Cpl Rob
Conley, landed 200 metres short.
The team leader, Sgt Pat
Callaghan, sent up a showere of
dirt at 21 metres. From then on it
was all uphill, and we never
recovered, placing eleventh in the
individual jumps and ninth overall.
We thought all was not lost
however, as Gator should win the
most improved jumper award with
his final leap of six metres. It was
not to be though, as Cpl Ken Power
of the Gander contingent won the
award with a first jump miss by
over half a mile, followed by a bell
ringer...dead center.
The overall results did show

Canadian supremacy, if not 442
supremacy. First place went to 103
RU from Gander; 413 Squadron,
Summerside was second; 424
Squadron, Trenton was third; 440
Squadron, Edmonton, fifth; 435
Squadron, Edmonton, sixth; and
442 finished ninth, overall. Next
May in Edmonton, we continue our
charge to the top of the heap!

i:' . ,. . ...... .
OFFICERS' MESS

Fridays - October 12, 19and 26
REGULAR TGIFs: 1600 - 1700 hours. Food as indicated
below -- 1700- 1800 hours. Free taxi - ask at bar.

October 12- TGIF PIZZA & SALAD
October 19 - TGIF CHICKEN IN A BASKET

October 26- TGIF LASAGNA & FRIES

Wednesday, October 24
OFFICERS WIVES CLUBBRIDGE

For further informatton conta' tK.I. Paulsen, local 2465.

@>¢>>go.go.gg>pg¢

Wednesday, October 17
.' owCTACKYTOURIST

COSTUME PARTY
1930 hours for 2000 hours.

Featuring a Penny Auction.
Wear your wild and crazy

clothing. There will be prizes
I

1 for the tackiest. Admission is
by Gag Gift or baked goods, etc.

aturday, October 20
OCTOBERFESTPARTY: "EIN PROSITI!"

'Come out and join in the "Gemuetlichkei
Germon food featuring Goulash soup,
Bratwurst, Knackwurst, Bockwurst,
Sauerkraut and pan-fried potatoes will
served from 1930- 2100 hours. Dan
to the Black Forest sound of
''Bournes Tyroleans'' from 2100
- 0100 hours. There will be free
beer steins and door prizes. Cos
per couple: members - $25.00;
guests - $30.00. Reservations to
the Mess Manager by 1200 hours
Tuesday 15 October 84.

COMING EVENTS IN NOVEMBER
November I - RETIREMENT MESS DINNER

November I8 -GREY CUP PARTY
November 22 - MIXED DINING-IN

I
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Editorial
'New uniforms!
i' a be mistaken

In a recent edition of the never aga!',,4n as was
''Fishwrapper'' a reader for being Bri 1Sl 3(the
expressed his elation at the case in the days O

the governments intention RCAF and@,, 4doub
to bring back distinctive The Nav',,, +ue navy
ottorms tor the Nav, te",gg,,2%4aat ai
Army and Air Force. I blue u!'' 4 departure
snare that reader'selation. else "" kk tern. Te
The government has from Id like to see
declared that it wants the old salts 9? y" back

:. ·ithi' e the 'executivenew uniforms wit nun on br id for officers.
year. It could happen, but1 on the ;~,, thinking

d bt They younhave my foul ts. [ik« t see a maple
The committee on dress would I e O

I I
e no»rosy ore onto- test z,2,,",,
busiest groups in Ottawa a"7,"" ht l am not a
and I can imagine that thinking,
steady stream oi "brass" a%"";; arce nas an
going before the comm!! ,, ~«unity to have a blue
tee to put forward their PP +hat is different in
personal ideas on what uniform tt 1d

if hue to other air forces anthey think the new unitorm 9by bei distinctively
should look like, l am sure thereby eing , of
that by now the endless Canadian. One item
suggestions have them dress that 1 would """?% "
rusirated to a point where see retained ? ,a
they would like to scream wedge hat. is wo
"Enough! Enough!" and give the Air Force uniform
lock the door. alink with its heritage.

Every member of the There is one item of
service's has a personal dress that . all three
view on what the new elements desire as stan
uniforms should be like dard issue and that is the
and I have heard many parka. No matter where
opinions expressed. What you are in Canada during
seems to be common in the winter months, even in
these opinions is that the Comox, a parka is the
new uniforms should be most sensible garment.
comfortable, distinctive Soon the days of our of
and Canadian. To have a ficers glittering like a
distinctive Canadian multitude of banana
uniform is a must; to go republic generals will be
back to a "care package" gone and it will be obvious
from the RAF and RN at a glance that we are
would be a horror to either Navy, Army or Air
frightening to comtem- Force.
plate. Hopefully we will

Letters:

VPI COMOX WING
Meeting and Social

Gathering
RCAF ASSOCIATION BUILDING

1900 hours -- 16 October 84

D.B.

0eunon
(or thepussycats meet)

After 22 years of flying the CFIOI New Brunswick. This occasion will
Voodoo at CFB Chatham, 416 All also be used to bid farewell to the
Weather Fighter Squadron will be CFlOI, as 416 AW(F) Squadron is
temporarily stood-down at the erd the last remaining operational
of 1984 awaiting conversion to tte Voodoo squadron in the world.
CF18. The Squadron will be hosting The Reunion/Close-Out Party is
a Reunion/Close-out Party, now open to all past and present Lynx
be held on the 23rd and 24th o! Squadron members and will be
November 1984, at CFB Chatham, comprised of a Meet and Greet fun-

ction on the 23rd and a Dinner an
Dance during the evening of
November 24th. Anyone wishing to
obtain further information should
contact Capt Darrell Synnott, 416
AW(FE) Sqn., CFB Chatham, Curtis
Park, New Brunswick EOC 2E0, or
telephone (506) 773-4421, local 316.

All members welcome to join In
an evening of VP fellowship.

New members welcome "only 2000 VP hours required"

Points of Contact:
Capt Poole: 2308/339.7137 .-Capt Pasanen: 2327/339.6782;

WOWood: 2308/339-4962 -- Ma] Gibbs: 2308/339-5728

Navy searching for oldest sailor
Halifax -- Maritime Headquar

ters in Halifax is currently sear
ching for the oldest veteran of the
Naval Service of Canada.
The Canadian Navy is planning

celebrations for 1985 marking the
75th Anniversary of the Naval Ser.
vice of Canada. The ceremonies
will include special events, parades,

ships assemblies and numerous
reunions of former members who
served with the Canadian Navy.
The personnel search will not

only identify the oldest naval
veteran but will also update the list
of retired sailors and maintain con
tact with their fellow members.
Anyone who could assist in

locating the oldest naval veteran or
update our list of retired naval per
sonnel, is asked to write to:

Maritime Command Headquarters
FMO Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3K2X0
Attention: Senior Staff Officer

75th Anniversary

CYPRUS ROTATION
Ottawa -- Canadian troops will

begin their 52nd rotation to Cyprus
during the period of October 2-15,
1984. The 1st Battalion, Royal
Canadian Regiment (I RCR) based
at London, Ont., augmented by
other units from Mobile Com
mand, will take up Canada's por
tion of the UN peacekeeping role
on the island for a six-month tour.
The 425 members of I RCR, un

der the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Larry Bowen of Montreal,
are replacing members of the 1st
Battalion, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry who will
return to their home base in
Calgary.
Air Command's 437 Transport

Squadron, located at Canadian
Forces Base Trenton, Ont., will fly
the 1 RCR to Cyprus and bring
home the 1 PPCLI. This will be the
fourth tour of duty on the
Mediterrean island for the I RCR.
Canadian Forces personnel have

been in Cyprus since March 1964.

IAN TIES

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, October 22, 1984

Law
Talk Victims fight back

by the Law Society ofBritish calumbia

Published every second Thursday, with the kind permission of
Colonel Kadonoff, Base Commander, CFB Comox.·

Second Class mail registration is 4098. Office phone: 339-2541.

INTERIM EDITOR: Ron Fisher (local 2560)
BUSINESS MANAGER: Margrit Buchholz (loc 2595) or 339-5468
CIRCULATION MGR: Shawn & Susan Johnson: 339-0580
SECRETARY: Kathy Pincombe: 339-3497
CAMERA OPERATOR: Dave Blamire & Dave Gibson
EDITORIAL STAFF: Gilles Doiron, Lloyd Gernack, Jack &

Rosemary Gibson, Bob Hallowell, "Jeff" Jefferson, Doug
McArthur & Bill Stephens.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Base Photo
The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB Comox.
The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisements
to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are those of
the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other
agencies. In case of typographical errors, no goods may be sold and
difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a
refund of the space charge for the erroneous item. "Advertising is
an offer to sell and may be withdrawn at any time." Address
correspondence to The Editor, Totem Times, CFB Comox, Lazo,
B.C., V0R 2K0. Subscription rate: $6.50 per year.

Printed In Courtenay, B.C., by the Comox DLstrlct Free Press

Anyone who has sufferej
physical pain or mental anguish. . f asa victim o1 a criminal offen
knows how frustrating it is to
tain adequate compensation. On
it appears that the offender :
allowed to go free, while th ,"
timized nary is left alone
with his or her loss. 'cal

The fact its, a victim of crime}
several legal courses of act. "
which to seek tair and ju,,"
pense. ·m.

A victim can launch a cf;
lawsuit to obtain compensation,
loss or damage to property "

1 • . or fo
personal mnjury. Civil and crin."
law are independent or ea4 ,"
so an offender who j 'her. has b
punished for a criminal ofp "en

1 b . ence ca
also e sued in a civil suit. Ir ,"
cessful, the victim can 4, "Uc-

obtain 4return of stolen proper {r le
tender has it in is;;; ,"e or.
monetary damages.. "5s1on, any

Unfortunately, vi;Ims of :often find the situatior Crim
b • b n necessaryring about a successful :.44 lo
less than ideal. F, Sil acti6,
:.:. one thing

victim must be abl, + S th
identify the orr' " locate a

1 • er. In case .vorvmng property dan " in.
mage, often

~ctim does not know who is
esponsible.
secondly, even if the victim
asses o Prins an offends'°
court and wins the case, it may e
4rficult to collect any money from
,culprit. If the offender has little

" assets, the victim will have
"],a nothing from the civil suit.
"$tray, a civil procedure may

as much as a year or more
13 f~re reaching the courts because
' +e heavy backlog of cases
' ;«ing trial. Once an action haswal :initiated, the legal costs in-
~e~ned can be very expensive. Many
"%},, are forced to act as their
i~c~ counsel in Small Claims Court
" d costly legal fees.a'

addition to a civil action, the
""al code provides for wo

Ci""~pes of compensation for
l at crime: restitution and
,icl•:rtY compensation. A convic
",der may be ordered to pay

ed'ation of up to $50 for
~,olflP~ destruction or damage to
ill"", However, this amountef')'l",q be awarded in cases where

all";ge is not greater than $5o,
e"!'s of theft do not qualify.
Av""$fl

There is another recourse the injury or disability incurred
available to victims at the time of result of specified offences . ~a
sentencing. The victim may ask the Criminal Code. This inen" "

d• I d • • es m-court to hirect the offender to pay juries sustained while lawfulll
him an amount of money arresting or attempting tc Iy

I hi o arrest anequivalent to the loss or damage is offender, attempting 1property suffered as a result of the prevention of a crin ' lawful
crime. A similar section of the Code peace officer. Ir,, " OF assisting a• • ecessary .: •
rants the same rights to innocent may be awarded reh.' a Victim
buyers of stolen goods. In both of • medical benefits a ~ilttative and
these cases, the court will not award compensati3, ""el as financial
d • d ff • b C • • under B C 'amages for pain an suffering y Criminal Injur'. '.'..'S

the victim. Restitution may also be Act. Ihe 4.""? Compensation
included as part of a probation or- a result or ,," is killed or dies as

s injuries, hi A
der. dents are entitled ls lepen-

sation. to this compen-
If a victim can prove that stolen A victim }

property recovered from a culprit is for crimi,, ""° One year to apply
rishriiy his, the Code requires the in he,",""!is compensation
court to order the property retur- dents hav,, 'Jury and his depen-
ned o is rightful owner. of aea "]""Year to apply in case
Generally, the police will return choose ,' 'he victim must al

ie etweer ISOstolen property recovered from a in a ·sq " suing the offe id:.... cvii acti, entecrime if sufficient proof of owner- crimi q;. Ion or apply fhi :. unal injuri 'Ing lo
sp is provided. , maynota'' ""S compensation. H

Personal injury victims may be p both. •
int, ,+1+a..4. 'or further :entitled to criminal injuries com- cr;a. 'T informaty

:. ·+t,·:. .: Iminal 1:.. 1on on B.C
pensation. This legislation exists all write. Juries Con ''
across Canada, with the exception A,,",She Crimi ,_""Pensation
of Prince Edward Island. These ._."d'ion Boa,a "Juries Com-

ompen : ' cio Work ·'compensation schemes are designed ,, Sation Borg rxers
o compensate a victim or crime t, ","}r High»a,"{"y 6951 west-

C1Cs. 's {ichmond, B.C.
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A.F.V.C.
Visite Papale 84

La visite a c
S • ~ u anada de saamntete, l p, +

II. '> e 'ape Jean-Paul
_a_Connu un succes sans

Precedent. Les F•• Orces
anadiennes ont joue un role
PFImordial au cours de cette
site_ et ont contribue d'une
maniere significative a ce tre
grand succes. L' envergure de
notre participation au
Programme national et aux
aivits regionales et la com
Detence dont vous avez fait
preuve sont tout a lhonneur

des forces canadiennes et de
chacun dentre vous.
J'ai ete tres impressionne a

tous les egards, et je suis fier
de votre comportement
exemplaire et du devouement
dont voux avez tous fait
preuve en assumant vos
responsabilites ainsi que de
votre attitude envers les
representant des nombreux
organismes qui ont contribue
au bon deroulement de la
visite.

Cet evenement historiqu
restera gravedans la memoir
de chaque canadien, e P""
ma part je n oublierai pas
degre de professionalism
demontre par les forces
canadiennes. Je vous adress"
a tous mes felicitation, et J°
vous remercie de vos efforts

I acet de I'excellent travai
compli.

NDHQ Ottawa

Mot du president
A cause du manque de pre-enregistrement le Rally

automobile planifiepour la fin octobre est cancell€.

Nous n'avons eu·aucun appel au bureau au sujet du rally.

GillesDoiron
President

A PROCHAINE REUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI
18 OCTOBRE a 7:30 P.M.

LeMonde Enchant@

Pour votre enfant, un
avant-midi de plaisirs tout en
apprenant. Voila en gros ce
qu'offre la prematernelle, Le
Monde Enchant€. C'est le
temps pour inscrire votre en
fant pour Septembre.

Sonia Hauser - 339-2637
Margot Doiron - 339-3802

ASSOCIATIONFRANCOPHONEDELA VALLEE DE COMOX
PRESIDENT: Gilles Doiron Res: 339-3802,
VICE-PRESIDENT

Res: 3394258TRESORIER Marc Beaulieu
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

DIRECTEURS

EDUCATION: Gerard Gagne Res: 337-5787
Bur: 286-3282

SUPPLEANT: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOISlRS ET SPORTS: Jacques Cote Res. 338-5670
CULTUREL: Marie-Paule Gregor Res: 337-5785

SECReTAIRE: Claudette Potvin

Pour plus de renscigncements, contacter une de ces personnes.

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEE DE COMOX
493 Fitzgerald '

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURES D'OUVERTURES
MARDI - VENDREDI: I :00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Bonne nouvelle pour tous les membres autorises et pour ceux que
deviendront membres de notre plan d'hulle chauffage domestique.
Pendant la saison de chauffage 1984-85, du 1er septembre 1984 au
31 mai 1985, vous obtiendrez...

lUIIE
MAUFFASE

ECON0MATS
€
LE LITRE

I

Deduit de
la facture

(Au moment de la livraison)Us

3Ge En dividende
{En fin de saison de chauffage)

Grr
a1.%ecAoDe remise totale

Obtenez de plus amples details sur la facon de devenir membre du Plan d'hulle a chautfage
Economats votre debit Economats ou communlquez avec le bureau du C Econ.

erMerci de votre appui! C'est en groupant leurs achat d'huile a chaul/age
que les Fconomats parviennent a vous ottrir de meilleur prix.

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - IO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions -$2.00 per inch

BUILDING MATERIALS
Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See

Bob Emmerson
Nunaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
fridge. stove, dishwasher, 334-3124 or home 339-
washer and dryer in all 2 5259

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
-I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pon
-swimming pool
free cablevision
--excellent view suites available
extra large suites
rents from '380.00

If nor -
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

........

........

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
For sale by tender. 1973 Phone 334-4416
brown Mustang.
Automobile requires
body work and engine
work. Interested parties
may submit sealed bids to
Capt Hackett BHousO by
20 Oct 84. This is an
estate sale and the highest
bid may not necessarily
be accepted.
Inquiries call Capt

Hackett at local 2322.

••••••••
Bates Bech Resort

1 &2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.

Urgent Babysitter
required to sit mornings
until children leave for
school. Could start as
early as 0430. PMQ area
Lazo. Call Rod or Tanya
at 339-7746.

........
##:,gnat -

' ) l Gear

t.4°
" 000d Health Through Natural
Foods a VIuamnlns .
ulk Quantltlea Avallablo'
Tolletrles, Appllancea, Do0ka
WIno Art Supplles .

" Vlallzer Rebounder
COMOx.17g3 Como Ave

339-5111
PHO»Prau0Ens ·

'15C00w1 FOR SENiOnCIR2ENS

ARRAN HOUSE
SPACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
NOW IN THIS NEARLY NEW
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEAN AND
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSE TO TOWN.

1 BEDROOM FROM'320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'345.

(After Rebate)

+30 rebate on I bedroom
' rebate on 2 bedroom

Gt rdon or Edna Brady at
ca1 " 3s.1624

We4 Coat Savin»
Managed ! 57ision Ltd.

Real Estate

DO YOU
WANT TO
SELL? BUY?
RENT?
TRADE?

THIS IS
THE SPACE

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. &9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
1.75

UNITED WA
A good idea

that works.

NOW SHOWING - Thursday, October 1I
TE LAST STARFIGHTER Gruz)

Friday to Thursday - October 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

DOUBLE BILL
aruz@7.00-- GHOST BUSTERS

··Warning - May frighten young children. Some coarse and
suggestive language.' - B.C. Director

9:00 p.m. - SHEENA
··warlng - Some violence, occasional nudity, swearing and
coarse language.'' - B.C. Director

THENEXTEXCITING FILM FEATURES

REENGEOFIEERDs (ATUz)
·Wrlng • Some ery care & iugtie
language, occasional nudity & uetie
sene.'-BC. Directer.

PLUS- BACHELOR PARINY
·arlnz • Frequent ugstie enes& o
caional nudty." -BC. Dirt&r

GF
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r
Sports

CFB Comox

Ski Club

Once again skiers get that far p.m., the CFB Comox Ski Club will
away look in their eyes, gazing host a Meet & Greet at the Glacier
towards the mountains, looking for Greens Social Centre. Represen
that first trace of snow. For a tatives from both Mt. Washington
dedicated skier this is a difficult and Forbidden·Plateau will be there
time of year, trying to be patient, to outline their programs for the
yet praying the white fluffy stuff coming season. Comox Sports, Ski
will come early. Tak Hut and Mountain Meadows
Skiing is just around the corner, will also be on hand displaying the

a mere 5 weeks from now all self- latest in ski equipment for 1985.
proclaimed ski nuts can indulge in The evening will be topped off with
an orgy of powder. If the past two some exciting ski movies to get the
years are an indication, we should adrenalin flowing. Come out, meet
receive between 15 and 20 feet of some new people, regenerate old
snow again this year. Yes, you friendships and spin tales about
easteners, that's FEET. your favourite sport.
For the new arrivals at CFB

Comox, be prepared for the best
skiing of your life. We are blessed
with two superb facilities, Mt.
Washington and Forbidden
Plateau, a mere 45 minutes from
the Base. There is also a very active
ski club on Base, that can initiate
you to the area and where you can
meet other skiers with the same
passion as you.
On Tuesday, 30 Oct 84, at 7:00

DID YOU KNOW?
Beaver Travel 1983 Ltd. Provices a completeTravel - Service.

Just one call does it all.

A) CompleteWorld WideTravel Arrangements
B) Hotel Accommodation - Reservations.
C) Travel & Medical Insurance
D) CompleteTour Arrangements
E) Ask us about ourFreeTicket Delivery Service

Phone: 338-6781.
rotrZenith - 2689

found. Knowledgeable represen
tatives will be on hand to aid you in
your selection. Equipment for sale
will be received between 8:30 .
12.00 noon with the swap commen. (${
eing at 1:00-4:30p.m. %"?9
The last event in November willW d d th Who were the idiotstake place on Vednesday 1e 15th e last Sunday?" on the cour-

at 7:00 p.m. The Ski Club will be TheAnnual CI .:
offering a ski tune-up clinic at e held o, "Ing Banquet will
Comox Sports in the Comox Shop- . aturday the 27
Ping Centre. This is an exc_ client Cocktails at 7 followed by d' . •7:30 then at 9-d, unner at
opportunity to ensure that you fDJ Mae, lance to the music
equipment is in safe working order
for the season and also learn how inter golf starts on S 1d

28th at 11 o'to "]"""v hewax your own skis and sharpen the )e in th
clubhouse by 10:45. 1 n! +s "edges. Safe, well tuned equipment th " ". wil e run

can improve your skiing a great """P"" same format as last year
d I too mg forward to se -11 '

Following quickly after the ea . d I emg a you
"Meet & Greet" is the Ski Club's• In addition to the above noted ~r ent go fers each and every Sun-
second annual ski swap and fashion events, the Ski Club will aslo host ay.
show which will be held at the Air- two fun days, one in December an4 Look forward to a General
port School gymnasium on Satur- one in April as well as sponsora+, Meeting at the end of the month so
day, 3 November. Last year with trip to either Whistler Mountain L PU! on your thinking caps and come
over $4,000. worth of equipment Mount Baker. These will be thy up wi

th some nominations for the
being sold there was a wide selec- subject of future articles. In ++ 1985 Executive.
tion of skis, boots and clothing for meantime, remember the Meet & The First Annual Number One in
sale with many bargains being Greet and pray for snow. the number two business6<pl"" so» ct .ror

nament will be held on Saturday the
13th October with the tee time of 9
a.m. - be in the clubhouse by 8:30 if
you have not previously paid and
signed up in the PRO Shop. The fee
for this event will be five dollars.
The Friday Night Mixed Two

Ball Windup will be held this Sun
day at 9 a.m. - be out one half an
hour earlier to register.
Going out New Year's Eve, if so

plan on attending the New Year's
DinerDance at the Social Center.f~~~

BEAVER TRAVEL
1983 LTD.

WILLMAKE A World ofDifference

We are located at 1509Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay - Ample Parking (Across fromTheWesterly)

Casual Bowling
at Base Alleys
every Sunday

from 1230 to 1600

and Thursday evenings

from 1730 to 1900
ON THURSDAY: 1900 to 2130- ADULTS ONLY

COST

Adults - 80¢c per game
Children (18 years & under)-45¢ per game

liersYes, we have shoes!

ON HOME
HEATING OIL

WITH
Here's good news for all authorized members, and those wh

become members of our Home Heating Oil Plan. During the 1984/s
home heating season - September 1, 1984 to May 31, 1985 you will
recerve...

¢
PER LITRE

PLUS
• DIVIDEND
(AT END OF HEATING SEASON)

OFF INVOICE
(AT TIME OF DELIVERY)

t

Etmmmmmmm ma mama mem m mtmmmt-Is
} Fall Arena Schedule
I I
q_ PAY HOURS ACTIVITY l
l Monday 0800-1100 -Icemaintenance ll

1100-1300 -Intersection broomball l
l 1300-1430 -Fire Hall Ii
l 1430-1545 -Open l
l. 1600-1745 -Wallace Gardens ll
] _1oo._24o_ -Intersection_Hockey_League j
[] Tuesday 0800-1000 -Open l
l 1000-1100 -Moms &Tots l
l 1130-1230 -Base Team Broomball l
] 1230-1345 -407 Squadron ll
] 1400-1530 -Old Timers' Hockey
l 1600-1730 -Base Team Hockey [l

1800-1915 -Minor Hockey
] 1930-2030 -Public Skating l
l 2100-2245 -Commercial Hockey League ll
I] 2300-2400 -Open. I
I Wednesday 0800 - 0900 -Open I
I 0900-1045 -ATC I
I 1100- 1300 -Intersection Broomball I
l 1300-1430 -Open
[] 1430-1545 442 Squadron I
I 1600- 1745 -Wallace Gardens I
I 1800- 2400 Intersection Hockey League

Thursday 0600 - 0800 Minor Hockey I
I 0800-1000 -Open l
I 1000-1100 -Moms &Tots I
] 1130-1230 -Base Team Broomball l
l 1230-1345 407Squadron l
I 1400- 1530 -Old Timers' Hockey I
I 1600-1730 -Base Team Hockey I
] 1800-2145 -Commercial Hockey League I
I 2200 - 2400 -Commercial Broomhall League I
] Friday 0600-0800 -Minor Hockey l
I 0800 • 1000 -Ice maintenance I
I 1000- 1145 -VU33 I
l 1200-1345 -MSE I
I 1400 - 1545 -Open
i 16oo-214s -Minor Hockey k
lF 2200-2400-Dept_ofTransport

Saturday 0600- 1545 -Minor Hockey I
I 1600- 1730 -Public Skating I

1800-1900 -Base Broomball League I
I 1900- 2145 -Base Hockey League I
l 22oo-24o -church_HockeyLeague lj
I Sunday 0600-1315 -Minor Hockey I
I 1345 - 1545 -Old Timers' Hockey I

1600-1730 -Public Skating I
1800-1945 -Commercial Broomball League

[ 2000-2400 -Commercial Hockey League ]
lj amsmmmmammmmmammmmmmm]
~~~~~~~~~

SKY DIVE!!
t DISCOVER THE THRILL AND EXCITEMENT OF SPORT PARACHUTING

t
t
t
t
t
-

JOIN THE CFB COMOX SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

AND LEARN TO SKY DIVE!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Rememberthe saying
You don't have
anything if you
don't have
your health"
two. ?
..$7-.

o--

DQooRos.Runt

inn
so»cccTOTAL DISCOUNT

Information on how you can become a member of the Canex Home Heating Oil PI4,,
available at your Canex outlet, or you may wish to contact your Base Exeh Dii cnange otfie

Thanks_to yo_u, it's working! By grouping our pure/Jase 0,1 EX'.M..
Home Heating 01/, _Canex can continue to offer you better prices. • fnJt

PUB HOURS:
#on.·Thurs. I am· I am
Fri.·Sat, 1 am- 1:30 am

KITCHEN HOURS:
11am- I0pm

• COUNTRY COOKING
• RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOSPHERE
• CLEANAIR SYSTEM
• GAMES ROOM

Rosorvalons sugg0"od for largegroups.
649 ANDERTON ROAD COMOX 339-5400

Buying or Selling
Real Estate

I WANT TO BE YOUR
PERSONAL REALTOR
After 8 yo
VIRE ,,"S Incluslvo as

0ader tor co
Courtenay n, moxd
and Llsn,, " both sates
s»,"sore

selling. buying or

For buyers spell
market Ml±toy
4nauly±ls and ad,

LET'S ·«.
You, AK Aour

IDEAS TODAY
TOM

, PROCTER

•

,..:! I 334•3111
OFFICE

I n • 339-266gso- Ea?ROS.
I
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Promotions and Awardsmerer.]

- -

Colonel Kdonoff
Forces JDecorat; "Sty presented clasps to the Canadian
Beebe (2n4 "Oto the following: front row (lo r) -- WO H.K.
clasp) aa ,"$P} Colonel Kadonort, Maj 1.s. Graitson 2nd
D.J. , -Pl ».H. Chesworth (1st clasp); rear row (l to r) -- Sgt,,,P?gal as clasp». set K. N«issma @st els», wvoi.&, ,,]clasp». MwO 1.E. Renaud as clasp) and Mcl

• orntel (1st clasp). That's 196 years of service
congratulations gentlement.

t

MC! Roers, an Instrument """"""" Tecnntctan on 4o7
Squadron, suggested that the la _,_,,"" tool boards on 407
Squadron should have additional !"""S fitted to make them
easier and safer to push. InvestigatO T@vealed that the handles
were actually authorized on the draw S0 an award was not gran.
ted, but he was given $50.00 for brig a problem that required
corrective action to light. Maj Caddey, his SAMO, made the
presentation.

Pte Vinette, a Communication Systems Technician on 407
Squadron, recommended that the CP140 HF antennae tension
cable assemblies be lubricated with LPSI to prevent corrosion. In
vestigation revealed that use of the lubricant was actually
authorized in an existing CFT0 but obviously it was not known by
bis section. As he brought a problem that required corrective action
to light he was given a $50.00 award, Maj Caddey, the squadron
SAMO, made the presentation.

MWO Don Knight receives his Certificate of Service from LCol
Rogers, CO VP407.

Sergeant Jim Diamond is congratulated on his promotion by Maj
Trevor Owen, CO VU33 Squadron. The hardship part of Jim's
promotion is his posting from VU33 to 442 Squadron. All members
of VU33 join in best wishes and regards in your new job.

-t »
•

Cpl Goddard, an Aero Engine Technician on 407 Squadron,
suggested that the squadron servicing extended cab vehicle be
equipped with a rotating warning light for safety while being driven
on the flight line. Maj Caddey, the squadron SAMO, presented
him with a certificate and $200.00 for his proposal.

--Dennis Peeks, Lockheed Rep, prsents Groundcrew Competition
Trophy to Sgt Folliot.

Cpl (W) Coulombe, an Intergral Systems Technician on 407
Squadron, was given a $150.00 award for her proposal that CPI40
parking spots on the 407 Squadron servicing line be painted with
flourescent paint to enable better visibility at night. Maj Caddey,
the squadron SAMO, made the presentation.

? "
;

o o%=-.

l
\ .

.[
-mutes' ,~

1 ,

Presentation of the Lockheed SP"sored Aircrew Competition
rophy by Dennis Peeks to the "07 FI;ht Commander, Maj
$$,}"?}, 'one on is he Der"v mii commander., cat

LT Graham Edwards received his Commissioning Scroll and
promotion the same day. Not bad for a new squadron member.
Shown making the presentations is LCol Rogers, CO VP407.

•

...
ft

J

J

Dennis Peeks presents the Lockheed sponsored Load Crew
Competition Trophy. Accepting the trophy on behalf of th load
crew is Sgt Maltais.

• 'Wile.re
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
rorloge aortell»ton

1801 comox N"" 339.6651Comox

Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic
October 15, 1984 --4 pm -9 pm
October 16, 1984--2 pm-8 pm

westerly Hotel on the 2nd floor. TheCanadian Red Cross Socdety rs

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
NeighbourhoodPub

o Garden ofEden Lounge
o Coffee Shop

334-4401
COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay
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Around the Base

Major R. Young accepted a presentation to the Officers' Mess from Major R. McPhail, showing
renovations to the Mess in 1958. Major McPhail was honoured at a retirement dinner on 20 Septem
ber.

Island Highway Northat the top of Mission HilI, Courtenay, B.C.

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER' E CLASS • LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

l DODGE TRJ,KS & VMS1]
lMp[l[, \[[[RS

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN
GOLDKEYLEASING

• I

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

RA!11OU6IDOGE muaS4 EEOE
KEEPVOUR EVESON tr»

17lg [@@e¥

OnlyChryslerbacks you 1. Engine andPowertrain
for5yearsor80,000km. 2. outerPanelAnti-Corrosion

See dealer for details.

In honour of the perso1 ·l h .±:. inner wto provided 407 Squadron with a ''clean sweep'' at the National Com-
petion, Capt Dave Harris makes a presentation to LCol Rogers, CO VP407.

Comox Valley Font Sales (1964)Ltd.

RENTALS
We rent all size cars, 34 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE I RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS338-5318

OPEN 8 a.m,·5p.m. Mon. to Sat

For price! & reservations
f!

Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
Your LocaFa and Mercury Dealer

,3i ,'way Cort»y &C

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

Answer to MSE

safety quiz
Your choice of action,

Brake hard and ease off to
medium brake, release
brake entirely, grasp
wheel firmly and steer
straight ahead, is the best
choice.
These are the same

things you do when you
approach oil, ice or water.
If you have any chance at
all to reduce your speed,
that's what you want to
do. But, if you're in it and
don't have time to slow
down, then don't brake,
accelerate or decelerate -
just steer across.

You do the same things
as you approach gravel,
but the same things won't
happen to you. Gravel
won't make you skid or
slide. It turns you and for
ces your wheels either
right or left and makes it
difficult to straighten

relmm7]Pl[

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

0NLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your property with BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE •

call or write -

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111 • 4

SE VICE DIRECTORY

I I

G00S GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.

339-237 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339.3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood MII)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Oven
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brand,

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

'\

HARDWARE PAINT
' '

APPLIANCES AND>
FISHING TACKLE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
··BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST''

u Store Ht
- Lock It
- Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

w Security
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox.C. 339-3424

·On0Nf 33 8200

(@]3aero=
OURTIRES GOAROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURTENAY, B.C.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

J0 Ci Ke
Cw'ra 339-311

SN 'i CMCI I(Et WI'N MRI wI+I
t?CO Pint ±n 0tr»ic stuns

COME INAND SEEOUR LARGESECLECTIONO»
WALLPAPER BOOKS

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock •
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE S£I
QUALITY SERVICE
& LOWPRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338.6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,.

1

3,61 • S;lh\St., Courtenay. B.C.
BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORI ALBERNI

SUNSHINE
BOOKKEEPING

SERVICE
Payroll
Iyping

Financial
Statements
Payables
Receivables

34-2556
339-4551

Sunshine '
BibleBook Store
Books, Gifts, Music, Cards

224- 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

334-2556

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALLVOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. H.,
PHONE 338.6791

iii
Iott

tfAICCO
Family Hair Care
rEotp tarosvunaRo

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat9.5

Help
say
YES!

the

UNITED WAY

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Toresa Rayne

" Massage Reflexology
" Bach Flower Therapy
" Stress Release byAcupressure

Muscle Testing for Vitamin &
Mineral Supplements

Call tor an Appointment orat c
a"cs"--3o.4$7Po

ADVERTISING
WORKS!
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAE) -

wonk??2PA.Acts
T CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: p
CHAP ' 'adre Bob RR.4om,,, st. Michaela]"] UCc Teter»once: 334-3s75

221~: Headquarters Bldg tngels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88
OR3k{"Sal2273.· S '0-45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-

NIST: Nancy N
PUBLICWORSHnj, "osad, telephone 339-9843.
COMMUNION. +,, "Sundays at 11oohours
FAMILY sUN,"2day orhe mono.
SUNDAY SCHoo;_,dSundav orhe month.
Mrs. Gay Gray, 335.4-,,""vs from o936 hours. superintendent:

NURSERY SERVICE; P
vice. i vided each Sunday during Worship Ser-

JUNIORCHOIR: D;
/BIBLE STUD, '4,,""Sor, Mrs. Julie James, 339-6948.

hours.' :ry Thursday in Chapel Annex from 1000-1100

OUR LADY OFTHE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Padre J. Dabrowski (RC). Telephone: 339-2211, local
2274.'

MASS SCHEDULEHOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.
Sunday - 1000hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS&MARRIAGES: Byappointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
Parish Hall, preceded byMass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours
in the Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830to 1930 hours, -----

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

URGENT
Are you 14- 17 years old, would be interested in ven

turing, outdoors, travel? If so contact Greg Lewis at
339- 7606.
This is co-ed so you girls can come out too!
We have experts in mountain climbing, archery, snow

shoeing, canoeing, anything you might want to learn.

Aluminum cookwal? and health
- examining the truths

In recent years, many
rumors and articles have cir
culated concerning the safety
of cooking with aluminum
pots. This misinformation
originated from sales people
promoting other types of
cookware, as well as the oc
casional food faddist or
"erank".

Test Results
After many years of

research by respected scien
tists, it has been irrefutably
proven aluminum cookware
is absolutely safe to use. In
fact, the Consumers'
Association of Canada con
ducted a product test of
cookware and concluded
'aluminum is the material of
choice".
The Council of Foods and

Nutrition, American Medical
Association, has extensively
investigated the possibility
aluminum cookware imparts
harmful agents to the foods
cooked in them. They state:
"There is no scientific
evidence indicating the
minute traces of aluminum
that may be imparted to food
in the process of cooking are
in any way injurious to the
consumer''.

No Adverse Health Effects
According to the

Aluminum Association, no
more than five percent of the
intake of aluminum in the
daily diet comes from food
contact with aluminum pro
ducts. And most, if not all,
passes quickly through the
gastro-intestinal tract and out
of the body. Therefore, the
ingestion of aluminum in the
diet, either naturally present
in food or absorbed from
aluminum cookware, should
have no adverse health ef
fects.
Dr. D.R. Crapper

Mclachlan, Professor of
Physiology and Medicine at
the University of Toronto,

as @90ciated with a misin
p3red and non-factual arti
te i a "sensational" type
ublieation. The article
ated foods cooked in
alumnium pots may cause
serility.

Admittedly ashamed of
pain his name involved in
such a misuse of scientific in
formation, Dr. Mclachlan
explained, "Aluminum is
evrywhere in the environ
mnt, including food, dust
and water. We have no
evidence that the amount of
aluminum added to the total
body intake by aluminum
cookware adds significantly
o the total intake. I do not
believe that cooking in
aluminum pots and pans
constitutes a health hazard''.
Such statements by highly

respected and professional
individuals and organizations
should allay consumers' fears
and concerns about
aluminum. When shopping
for cookware, look for
saucepans and skillets that
distribute heat evenly and
quickly, are durable and easy
to clean.

Aluminum Best Heat
Conductor
As confirmed by the Con

sumers' Association of
Canada product test of
cookware, aluminum con
duet heat better than every
metal but copper, yet is more
practical than copper.
Aluminum cookware is even
used extensively in commer
cial kitchens because it per
forms well, i practical and
convenient.

The only previous disad
vantage to aluminum, i.e.
staining and pitting, has been
overcome with modern non
stick coatings such as
SilverStone. This eliminates
the need to ''season" pans so
foods don't stick, and makes
clean-up a fast and simple
process.

Recently 6 guides of the Ist
Kwah-nice Guide Unit joined 140
from the Comox Valley at a rally
held at Kin Beach. With them were
their leaders Mrs. N. Kosloski and
Mrs. C. Anderson. During the
course of a very busy day the
Guides split into smaller groups to
learn nature games, tracking and
how to correctly erect and stow a
Ridge tent. Lunch was cooked on
open fires on the beach. As a Sur
prise there was a 5 ft. long cake
decorated with the official 75th
Anniversary design. In 1985 Guides
and Brownies all around the world
will celebrate the 75 years since the
Guide movement was organized by

Lord Robert Baden-Powell. The
day closed with a camp fire, songs
and skits.
The 1st Kwah-nice Guides as part

of their Community Badge visited
Filberg Lodge and spent the
evening clearing leaves and wind
blown debris.. It was a fun evening
supervised by a mischevious black
and white kitten.
There are now 2 Brownie Packs

open. One meets at Airport School
on Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. - 5:00
p.m. The other Pack meets on
Saturday at the Gilwell Hall from
9:3Oa.m. - 11 :00 a.m. The Brown
Owl of the Saturday group would
appreciate some help.

Pat Jackson
District Commissioner

339-5091

A & M AUTO SUPPLY
We handle Ditzler Automotive paint

. and all paint accessories

Most Air Cleaners
(North American)

$5"%°

Batteries
60 AMP 95AMP

$39%° $64°°

"%,EK##"BEST PRICE IN TOWN
,s ATTENTION SKIERS!! pk
kk TIRE CHAINS NOWIN STOCK @@?
WE STOCK IMPORT CAR PARTS

£. '%#lo.a.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
rourtoge iaorRaehl»tie

18o1 comox N"" 339.6651Comox

CENTRAL BUILDERS
FOR

* Newhomes

* Renovations

* Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WE DELIVER

CENTRAL.
BUILDERS

334-4416
[g) swrev urr»
[t/ oowwroor. soc. v as------- -- --

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
6I0 ANDERTON AVE.

Foot of6th Street

• AKAI e AKA • AKI • AK • AKI •KT • AKAI • AKAI • AKAI • AK
[B»

$E w.. Av SOUND STATONsovrwa @"h$$f
f _is° m7a7 coMox Ave. -339.4949 $,,±%±$[
l OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 2HY [
] kNr "RINGING YOU RECORDS- TAPES - AUDIO - VIDEO - T.V.- CARSTEREO
~t---:::::::::::::::------------o-p-EN-1-NG__H_X l_C_A_S_S_E_T_T_E _D_E_C_K~-::T-:-R":"""Y:-0::-:-:U-:-R-:-N-:-0~1:-:N-:-T::-:ER::-:E:-:S:-::T:---- ~.

"',N, [No PAYMENT s r'ss PLAN {2;DOLBY'B - BARGRAPH METERS
- HIGH DENSITY HEAD withjT88 "arras«a

~-r--

-•
NEW IN THE VALLEY

•

•

[] A40 Watts of Power
D Front loading Turntable
[ Digital AM-FM Tuner
[ 3-Way Speakers
O Dolby Cassette Deck
Reg. $750.00

[] Stand Optional

AKAI
F-I

SYSTEM

AKAI PRO
ET1O SYSTEM

□ 50Watts of Power
D AM-FM Tuner□ Full Auto Turntable

Dolby' Cassette Deck
[)3Way Speakers

Reg. $850.00

AKAl'S PRO-E310 SYSTEM
FOR ONLY

-

AUDIO STAND
& EQUALIZER
NOT INCLUDED

AUDIO STAND A EQUALIZER NOT INCLUDED
[ 90Wants ol Power
[]Digital - 16Presets - Scan AM.FM Tuner
[]Direct Drive • Fully Auto Turntable
U3Woy Speakers & Dolby'B Cossette Deck

WATCHOu .OROURSUPER GRAND OPENING
•AKA•KjoKafeAKAI•AKA!•_AKA1• 'AKA!• AKAI

-•
b>
7
b>-•
p>
7
b>-•
p>
7
p>-•p

·7• A,
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Etc.
Astro is all-new

4922r
(N')- I'rototype vehicles
from major manufacturers
are usually counted amon
the world's most protected
products, their lines are
kept hidden from prying
eyes until the first produc
tion models can be revealed
to an eager audience.Not so
with hevrolet's new
Astro. A fibreglass-bodied
version of this upcoming
compact van has been on
public exhibition to gauge
reaction to the first all-new
van design from GM in 20
years.
Following aflurry ofcom

pact van introduction: by
domestic and overseas
makers, the Astro van
offers advantages by hav
in rear-wheel drive, a
much larger optional en
pine than its competitors
and yet comparable high
way fuel economy. Al
though only 22mm longer
than the next biggest van
dimensionally, the Astro
has a cargo capacity 27.1 li
tres greater than the largest
ones in its class. It also ha
a flat load floor and a trailer
towing capacity of 2269
kilograms.
Two model: of the steel

bodied production version
of the Astro van will make
their debut this fall, one
mainly for cargo, the other
mainly for passengers. The
Astro will be offered with
the widest variety of win
dow, seating and equip
ment options yet offered on
a compact van.Thebaseen
ine is GM's 2.5-litre four:
the optional engine is a 4.3-
litre, 155-horsepower V-6.
Base transmission i. a four
speed manual unit; five
speed manual and four
speed automatic trans
missions are available.
Interior room is gener

ous. While theoverall width
is 76.2 mm narrower than
Chevrolet's conventional
vans, the Astro has almost
identical seating dimen-

sions. Up to eight pas
seners can be carried.
Cargo capacity_rs a max!:
mum of 429,28 litres; max
mum gross vehicle weight
is 2540.2 kilograms.

Despit its load carrying
ability, the Astro van will
have good fuel economy.
thanks to its wind-tunnel
developed hape, which
has a drag coefficient of
only 0. ,better than many
passenger cars.

of0onto»u
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994 Comox Ave,,

Comox

'

339-7811
' AMembrtCompany Oy
( TheInvestors Group

REGISTERED RETIREMENTSAVINGS PLANS - RHOSP,
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS - TAX PREFERREDSERVICES

INVESTMENT FUNDS - INSURANCEPENSIONS
A INUITIES - ESTATE PLANNING

DO YOU WAI-T SPACE -- this fine 3 bedroom up and one down home, situated on
1.25 acres, gives you privacy and yet you're only 5 kilometers from a shopping mall.
Fireplace plus 2 car garage. $68,000. Adjoining I.5 acres also available for $22,500.
FRED DAVIS RES: 338-5027

COUNTRY CHARM -- If you desire privacy of location yet close proximity to town
this 2 bedroom has it all. Nestled on a acre with ceramic tile entrance, hardwood
floors in the oak kitchen, living and family rooms, woodstove to supplement the electric
heat and YES a separate guest cottage. Very realistically priced at $59,900.
TERRY CARR RES: 339-6296

EXPRESSMART

[rm tartar

FREEREGLG}
D L---------------1
i COKEFROM ;

SNACKBAR! }
lh aa arrassaraaaal

Clamato Juice +as1 ..207

Nabob Coffee co a ..327

Kraft Miracle
Wh i p soo m 1. o o o o o

Hunts Tomato
Paste o o o o o o o •

Or Sauce o o o o o

OPEN: 7 days a week
9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Kraft Dinner .....55¢

0 0 .177

2/97¢
2/77¢

Planters Cheez
Curls, Balls, Corn
Chips 22a ·····...177

Pepsi, ?up, Coke,
Sprite rso ···....77¢

PLU DEPOSIT

Viva Paper Towels 2, 96¢

Purex
Bathroom Tissue , 1"°
Hostess Potato
Chips & Snacks .••97¢
Dristan Tablets 24., 207

Neo-Citran +s 0 0 0 0
217

Good News
Disposable Blades, 1"7

Q-Tips4oos ••••• 247
0 0 0

Kiwi Rapid Shine
Assorted-10o mu.· • ····,,l7

Nestle's Puddings
Assorted - 4's • • • • • o o • o

177

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY
I.D. CARDS REQUIRED

Prices effective until October 14 or while quantities last.

B E
Brand Names

Value HOURS:
Monday-Friday: 9:30-5:00
Saturday: 9:30-4:00

Basic Ski rt by
• KOVA •
[{i, cusr cmtont sd ms coo4 toots (
~ ~~

1
Ko.a:es• n,n20,tpofycucdiat:ar.c A.,.. .1to1rirt..1 • ., t~c•.ano J ~

"e.«so+ow [l-...14991

.n-.!"111!'.a:~ 1'0.w pr~c.o fJ__ r-~ '

2 .4at.
Blouses
2 Different Styles/
100% polyester Smart styling to sut all
wardrobes Colours ivory. grey, ruby and
blue Sizes 8-16

CaneA regular2
low ptce

Hair
Dryer

Basic Slack
by K D VA C

Comfort! Versatlfltyl Great FIii
Kovac slack in 24 karat polyester tabtc Available mn black, Drown and
grey Sues 10-16

=+1399
Shirt by

SWEET BABY JANE
Basic Styling!
Poly-coaron o,ford clorn bullon down 5hirt 1 0 gg
Sizes 5.13
Available in blue and wtut» Canes regular

low price

Wonderyi Bra
Full support bra in a
feminine styling vatable
in wtute or Montone Cup
·we B,CO

Ladies
Briefs
lingersDurC:lasss

Full Brief!
100nylon uperstretch, elastic leg and wast Witt
cotton gusset Colours wtute and beige Sizes
5ML

Cane, rcgulnr 1
low puce

69

Compact sue Complete wm ,
concentrator, adaptor plug an4
travel bag 1400 watts

er2499tow pnce

..
--

.2-=
.aEA--'- ·-8RI

Q . k un
uic! Style
Curler

Two-in-one Value!
Styling versatility curtng re
styling brush Stay cooi 1 O'
ready dor indIcaror229an11

Cone-. ,cguln, 9
low price

Cnrh.:• rcgulJr 9 99
low pnce

121%221

,:

CIA
PHONE: 339-5342
VIDEO CLUB: 339-6424

roe EGEEEEl
hr rytng. 1 ,"

Ladies /j
Quartz
Watches
eaura di«vt
oHtstmneg.ere2tog «
fndar Low u

The Hcoh AF.5 represents tte latest development in
technology and design to pnung complete photography to tte
amateur Cane is pleased to present+t to you at a very3special
tow pnice'
Camera features automate focus, automatic tum load

automatic tewind, automatic exposure automatic tum wind
and intra-red autotocus beam

Check our value!

15999
.netudos case''''

taso'
Binoculars
7x35mm
ip q at a ' e
t at tr tte t
Hod t «e pie #
« a'rt ,

52999Low Puce'

teauttat tamty
tram wth 9 picture
p0» Db !es

cs nag A99
Low Price'

#
'e+wee+em

I 90 day credit plan & I
l 90 day layawayplan IL .J

Holiday Luugago

Attache Case
Deauttut teutter tie attache case ready
tr alt business acton

rs2999Low Pruce'

Intercraft

Family
Frame

10399 •22749

of.a
Photofinishing
Come on in today
for our everyday
low prices on all
photofinishing.

DID YOU KNOW?
t your Exchange department store, we service wtat we sell Even the best ol
roducts can malfunction occasionally, or in time need some adjustments or
,4nr You purchased the item at another base7 Any Canex store will service it tort
~ou wherever you arc now or arc po~tcd ,n th , future

Prices effective until October 14 or while quantities last.
''We will not knowingly be undersold.''

a
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